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Minutes of the GambleAware Research & Evaluation Committee – 26 November 2019 

1. Welcome

AK welcomed the Committee and Observers.

2. Apologies and Declarations of interest

Apologies were received from Tim Livesley, Beth Hiles, Tom Oldfield and Zoe Osmond.
No declarations of interest were made.

3. Actions of the previous meeting & Matters arising

Actions from the last meeting were agreed.

4. Research portfolio – current status and highlights

AC presented the Portfolio Overview paper covering commissioned research projects
across four core themes: Patterns of Play, What Works in Industry Harm Minimisation,
Treatment & Support, and Lived Experience.  Progress on the Innovation Grant projects
was set out separately as this was of concern to the R&EC at the last meeting in July
2019.

Research Team 

AK welcomed all new starters to the Research team and commented how wonderful it 
was to see the progress the team has made in the last 6 months. 

IARGS update (For approval) 

In March 2019 the R&EC Committee approved grant awards for 7 projects through this 
open bid process. On one of these, the research supplier was asked to re-scope the 
project and significantly reduce the cost envelope. This reworking process was managed 
internally by AC and HO. The revised proposal was assessed as having several 
inherent risks, plus it was costed significantly higher than the agreed revised cost 
envelope. The recommendation to the R&EC was therefore to REJECT this proposal. All 
other IARGS projects have moved into the set-up phase. 

APPROVAL: R&E Committee APPROVED the recommendation not to proceed with the 
project discussed. AK and MS asked to see the internal paper setting out the review 
process and rationale for this recommendation 

ACTION: HO to send R&EC Trustees (AK & MS) the internal paper.  

Lived Experience programme 

The scope of the programme was outlined. KL asked whether engaging people with lived 
experience of gambling is more complicated and challenging than in other areas of work 
and the possible reasons why? 

AC and JB responded that some of the challenges appear to be similar to, for example, the 
mental health and addictions field; routine engagement of people with lived experience it 
is less mature in the gambling sector, and we want to learn what has worked in other 
sectors and disciplines.   
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5. Gambling Data Centre Update (For information) 

AC presented a working document which is being developed with the Gambling 
Commission, with a view to reaching a shared position for ‘approval to proceed’ from 
GambleAware trustees in December 2019; and from the Gambling Commission’s Senior 
Executive Team.  

The R&EC noted that there is currently no independent funding available for setting up a 
Gambling Data Centre The proposal is to proceed using voluntary donations to 
GambleAware for the set up phase, with the clear intention of securing non-voluntary 
funding to manage it longer term. The R&E team will continue with the scoping exercise 
and it is a work in progress. 

AK commented that it is good to hear that GambleAware and the Gambling Commission 
are on the same page, and that hopefully this will create a single, accessible source of 
data to build research capacity. 

KL suggested that there should be a fifth category of data to be housed in this Data Centre 
to provide a ‘catch all’ category.  This doesn’t mean that all data submitted would be 
accepted, but useful to have an ‘any other data …’ option.   

ACTION: GA and GC need to nail down and jointly agree scope – meeting scheduled in 
for Monday 2nd December, HO, AC and CO’D attending. 

ACTION: Draft paper to be presented to the Board meeting Dec 2019 (AC) 

 

6. Future funding of academic posts – options (For Approval) 

AS presented 3 options to the Committee to support/ build research capacity in academic 
institutions: 

• Grow the PhD programme (3-year posts, 60-80k per post) 
• Fund Research Fellowships (1-3-year posts £35-50k + up to £300k for 3 years)  
• Fund groups of posts in research centres or units  (3-5 years, £1 million+)  

 

Committee members commented that all three options are viable. The first two are a 
potential precursor to the third, planting the seeds to inform Option 3 further down the 
line. There was discussion that Option 3 might be difficult to staff, as researchers in 
gambling are few and far between; however, this would be an opportunity to bring other 
academic disciplines (in addition to psychologists) into gambling studies. Building a 
critical mass of research capacity within in individual institutions was seen as having the 
bonus of helping to build data, as well as growing research capacity and capability. 

APPROVAL: Trustees approved further scoping and costing on all three options, for 
further discussion and approval at the next R&EC in February 2020 

ACTION: AS to do further scoping with AC and PH and bring back to the next R&EC. 
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7.  Evidence Gap maps – next steps (For Approval) 

AC presented this paper to the Committee regarding future work on building Evidence 
Gap Maps in the gambling field. GREO – a gambling research organisation in Canada, 
which has recently received a significant amount of funding via a Gambling Commission 
regulatory settlement - seems to be doing similar work. This was an area work of work 
that GambleAware had been scoping; AC asked the R&RC to approve the 
recommendation to pause that work pending further clarity on GREO’s work in progress. 

LB for the Gambling Commission (GC) confirmed that GREO had approached GC for 
regulatory funding in 2019. GC are currently funding GREO for a year on a programme of 
works to help accelerate the UK National Strategy. This includes stakeholder mapping to 
identify who is publishing gambling research across GB.  

ME stated that it would be helpful to have clarity regarding the whole arrangement with 
GREO to avoid overlap and duplication. Trustees requested that the Gambling 
Commission provide clarification at future R&EC meetings of the work GREO is doing.   

APPROVAL: Trustees approved the proposal to pause further work in this area. 

ACTION: LB for the Gambling Commission to have a regular item on the R&EC agenda to 
provide an update on GC and GREO work 

 

8.  Evaluation strategy (For approval) 

The new, organisation-wide Evaluation strategy was presented by JB. 

Evaluations carried out to date on prevention and treatment commissioned services and 
projects have been set up on a project by project basis. This strategy provides a clear 
approach across all GambleAware’s evaluation work; and the next step is to scope out all 
current evaluation requirements for 2020 within this framework. 

Trustees commented that the paper is very robust and clear but is more of a Protocol 
(principles and approaches) than a Strategy; and should be renamed. 

JR and KL noted that ‘is independent’ on the one-page summary needs to be clarified. 

APPROVAL: Trustees approved the paper subject to the minor amends noted above. 

ACTION: JB to update ‘protocol’ for publication on the GambleAware website. 

 

9.  AOB 

There was no AOB. 

 


